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Psychopathy and Violent Recidivism

Grant T. Harris, Mamie E. Rice, and
Catherine A. Cormier*

The recidivism rales of 169 adult male mentally disordered offenders released from a maximum
security psychiatric hospital were compared over as average 10-year follow-up period. Forty percent

of the total and 77% at the psychopaths (as defined by the Psychopathy Checklist) committed a violent

offense. It was possible to predict outcome with considerable accuracy u«ing combinations of child*

hood bistory, aduk history. index offense, and institutional or program variables. However, tbs

Psychopathy Checklist alone performed at least as weQ as any combination of variables and also

improved upon the prediction baaedon criminal history variables. Psychopaths continued to recidivate

ax a higher rate than oonpsycbopaths even beyond age 40.

Persons diagnosed as psychopaths occupy large numbers of beds in correctional

and mental health facilities. Wong (1984) found that l5%-30% of a sample of

federal inmates met the commonly used research criterion for the diagnosis of

psychopathy, depending upon the security level of the correctional institution.

There is evidence that psychopaths commit disproportionately high numbers of

criminal and violent offenses' (Hare & Jutai, 1983; Hare & McPherson, 1984;

McCord, 1982).

Although there is general agreement about the salient characteristics of the

psychopath (Buss, 1966; Cleckley, 1976; Hare, 1970), a key problem in the eval-

uation of the literature on psychopathy relates to its definition. It is difficult to

evaluate the evidence linking psychopathy and violent criminality because crim-

inal behavior is almost invariably a defining property of the term psychopathy and

the closely related term, antisocial personality disorder (American Psychiatric

Association, 1980; Hare, 1970; Hare & McPherson, 1984; Spitzer, Endicott, A
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Robins, 1971). Although the 20-item Psychopathy Checklist contains some items
that are obviously related to past criminal history, it is the best developed instru-
fflent for the assessment of psychopathy among correctional populations (Hare,
1980, 1983, 1983a. 1986; Schroeder, Schroeder, A. Hare, 1983; Widiger& Frances,
1987). It correlates highly with other clinical-behavioral measures such as deck-
ley s (1976) criteria for psychopathy and the DSM-Q1 diagnosis of antisocial per-
sonali^ disorder (Hare, 1983, 1985a). Important empirical questions remain, how-

•

r*1 ' amon8 violent offenders, how do psychopaths and. nonpsychopaths
diner tn subsequent violent outcome? Second, can knowing about a violent of-
fender s degree of psychopathy add anything to the history of criminal offending
,n ^'rw"Cting violent recidivism?

^vc been a few studies where recidivism among released psychopaths

n-vwf**
°‘**noSed as personality disordered has been determined (Black, 1982;

vjiobens, Pbnd. & Staffoid-Clark, 1959; Hart, Kropp, & Hare, 1988; Pruesse &
th
1Sey

‘

QV*
R5*y ’ pTuessc * £ Femley, 1975a, 1975b). In all casps, psycho-

patns or personality disordered offenders had poorer outcomes than those of the
comparison samples, either other mentally disordered offenders, or non-
Fwrsonaltty>disordered inmates. However, Gtbbens, Pond, and Stafford-Clark
1 1959) reported that when groups of psychopaths (the criteria for the diagnosis
were unclear) and other offenders were equated fa* previous offense histories,
metr recidivism rates did not differ. Similarly, a diagnosis erf personality disorder,
in general, was found to be highly correlated with both age and criminal history in

leT
1

iSe°V^!
U,ly disordcrcd offenders (Black, 1982; Quinsey, Pruesse, & Fern-

y
*

.
i«ert are no studies that have examined violent recidivism among

psychopaths, most of whom have already committed a violent offense,

viol ,

C*use PuW
j
c concern about offenders, especially psychopaths, focuses on

invol
^

wH’
***** study specifically addressed violent recidivism. The study

in oiives a long-term follow-up of a group of psychopathic and nonpsychopalhic
e graduates of a maximum security therapeutic community program. In most

base rate of violent recidivism is too low to permit useful
^sueal prediction. The subjects in the present study comprised an unusually

it ha
men most of whom had already been violent. Finally, because

•
*hown that psychopaths continue their criminal careers over a long

ts. *
Un
f/Harc - McPherson, & Forth, 1988; Wong, 1984), wc also examined

* onshtp between age and violent recidivism.

METHOD

Subjects

**'he were an exhaustive sample <N - 176) of all patients who had
w 2 years in the therapeutic community program of an all male,

predominantly White (well over 90%) maximum security treatment institution

Steffi
prt>gr*m s Period of operation (January. 1968. to February. 1978).

““ in charge ofthe program sought young (under 25), intelligent, verbally skilled
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men who had been charged with serious offenses. They made a conscious attempt

to ensure tint some of the patients were, and that some were not, personality

disordered Program directors sometimes testified in support of a verdict of in-

sanity as port of the effort to recruit psychopaths (for whom the program was

especially intended). Syh attempts to recruit treatment candidates did not require

falsifying or cSnical records or making false diagnoses; clinicians merely

testified that the patient bad a personality disorder so severe that he was incapable

of appreciating the nature and quality of his offense. Stated willingness to partic-

ipate in a treatment program was not a criterion for selection, and patients se-

lected for the program were no more likely to volunteer for treatment than those

who were not selected. One hundred subjects (57%) had been found not guilty by

reason of insanity. Other patients were men who had come to the institution for

an assessment prior to trial but who had, after trial, been convicted and sent to

prison. While in prison, they had been certified according to civil commitment

procedures and were sent (often against their will) from prison to the maximum
security program for treatment. Although certainly not a random sample of of-

fenders arrested or convicted in the jurisdiction over the study period, the sub-

jects were clearly some of the most serious and dangerous offenders apprehended

during that time (85% had a violent previous offense, a violent index offense, or

both). The condition that patients had to spend at least 2 years in the program to

be subjects in the study was to allow ample opportunity for variables having to do

with performance in the program to contribute to the prediction of outcome. This

meant tha* a considerable number of patients admitted to the program (about 30%)

were not subjects in the present study. The attrition occurred primarily because

patients were seen to have already derived maximum benefitfrom die program or,

much less often, became after a stum stay in the program they were determined

to be too dull to benefit. An additional few patients left before 2 years because an

independent review boardjudged that they did not meet civilcommitment criteria.

Because successful. “dropouts” were probably not psychopaths, this attrition

actually the comparison between psychopaths and nonpsychopaths a con-

servative one.

The Program

Although the present study was not an evaluation of the therapeutic commu-

nity program, it shouldbe noted that it was viewed as an innovative and promising

treatment for psychopathy and has been well described elsewhere (Barker A
Buck, 1977; Barker A Mason, 1968; Barker, Mason. A Wilson, 1969; Barker A
McLaughlin, 1977; Maser, 1976; Quinsey, 1981). The program involved intensive

group therapy for up to 80 hours per week and employed a variety of innovative

defense disrupting techniques . Patients regarded as doing well in the program and

who showed organizational talent led therapy groups and served on security and

administrative committees. Patients participated in decisions about release and

transfer. . . f
Many individuals found not guilty by reason of insanity or convicted for

serious offenses in the jurisdiction during the study period were committed for
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treatment is Uk program even when they did not wish to be. Once in the program,

patients who refused to engage in detailed discussion of their offenses, back*

grounds, and feelings were sent to a disciplinary group, where they spent time

d»CTH«"g tbdr motivation, attitudes, and participation until they complied with

program requirements. The philosophy underlying the program required that pa-

tients not be able to escape the program simply because of unwillingness to

participate or other institutional misbehaviors. Such patients were managed by

the program component and such attrition was not permitted.'

Procedure

Ml study variables (including Psychopathy Checklistand DSM-Ul diagnosis)

except those pertaining to recidivism were coded retrospectively and exclusively

from descriptive material contained in institutional files by a team of research

assistants. Approximately 50 separate variables were coded. These are shown in

Table 1. Three raters performed the coding of all variables and participated in the

assessment of reliability described below. The coding of diagnosis employed

DSM-Ul criteria applied to file data that had been available at the time of admis-

sion. It was not based on the diagnosis applied by physicians at actual admission..

Thus, approximately two thirds of the subjects received a diagnosis of psychop-

athy or personality disorder from hospital physicians, but retrospective coding,

based on DSM-III criteria applied to historical information, often yielded different

diagnoses, *td all analyses presented here arc based on the retrospective coding.

Elementary school maladjustment was rated on a 4-point scale from 0 (none)

to 3 (serious discipline and/or attendance problems). Socioeconomic status was

highest rank order ofparents' occupation while subject lived at home according to

the Blishea Scale (Blishcn & McRobcrts, 1976). Childhood behavior problems

was sum of items endorsed for the 12 problem behaviors noted before age 15 for

a DSM-UI diagnosis of antisocial personality disorder. Teen alcohol abuse was

rated on a 4-point scale from 0 (never drank) to 3 (serious drinking problem).

Separation from parents was due to divorce, abandonment, or institutionalization

before age 16. Adult aggression score was rated on & 7-point scale from 1 (no

aggression) to 7 (occasional orfrequent extreme aggression). Level of Supervi-

sion Inventory was a modification (approximately 20% of the items altered

slightly) ofthe 55-item scale (Andrews, 1982). Convictions history was a summary

of criminal convictions history using the Akman and Normandeau scale (1967) for

all offenses. Victim injury was rated on a 7-point scale from 1 (no injury) to 7.

(death with mutilation). Psychopathy Checklist was the 20-item version. When

iodividurf items could not be coded (<5%). scores were prorated. Antisocial P.D.

(DSM-UD was scored using DSM-UI criteria and only file information available at

admission. Attitude supportive of crime was items from the Level of Supervision

1 Although the program would not meet current ethical standards, it was not regarded as unethical at

the time even when reviewed by a House of Commons subcommittee (Canada. 1977). It should be

noted that the present authors had no connection with the program and. more importantly, that the

subjects of the present study cannot be considered to be a restricted sample of offenders motivated

for treatment-
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Inventory (Andrews, 1982) indicating procriiwnal. antisocial values. Confine-

ments in list year was the total number of times subject was placed m seclusion

for violent or disruptive behavior during his last 12 months in the program. Neg-

ative. entries in last year was the total number erf

1

times patient's clinical record

contains notes referring to negative, uncooperative, symptomatic, or aggressive

behavior. Months until recommendation was the length of time until program staff

recommended patient for discharge.
. . '

. . .

A separate team of three raters gathered all the outcome information and sent

it for to the first team. The first team had had extensive experience and

training (mean greater than 3 years) as data coders for similar research projects.

The institutional files were exceptionally complete and included information from

a variety of sources (psychosocial histories, information from other institutions,

police reports, psychological test reports, questionnaires from patients’ families,

etc.). Outcome data were obtained by the second team of research assistants from

the files of the Coroner’s Office, the Lieutenant Governor’s Review Board (which

maintain* information about every insanity acquittee in the province of Ontario),

the Royal Mounted Police (a national data base of criminal arrests and

convictions including INTERPOL reports), the National Parole Service of Can-

ada, and provincial correctional and parole systems. In order to prevent inadver-

tent contamination of the historical variables by raters’ knowledge of outcome,

childhood history, adult adjustment, offense, and assessment variables were

coded by the first team using only file information that was available at the time

the subject entered the program and only then were recidivism data obtained and

CO<i

in coding recidivism, subjects were classified as violent failures if they in-

curred any new charge for a criminal offense against persons or were returned to

a maximum security institution for violent behavior against persons that, in the

judgment of the first team of raters, would otherwise have resulted in a criminal

charge. We employed a dichotomous outcome variable (violent recidivism or not)

because simple dichotomies of outcome have been found to perform just as well

as more sophisticated methods among correctional populations (Wormith & Gold-

stone, 1984). Time until violent failure was calculated for subjects who did fail by

determining the time between the date the subject first had an opportunity to fail

(having been released to the street or reaching an open psychiatric hospital), and

the date he actually failed (with time spent incarcerated for nonviolent offenses

subtracted). After leaving the institution, 3 subjects committed violent acts while

still in a security hospital or jail and thereby “failed.” even though they were

technically not yet at risk to do so, and those violent reoffenses are included in the

results repotted below.

RESULTS

Interrater Reliability

From a larger set of mentally disordered offenders that included all the

present subjects plus others that did not participate in the therapeutic community.
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20 were randomly chosen (10 were from the present study) for a reliability check.

One rater (the one who coded the largest number of subjects) rated all 20 of the

subjects selected for the reliability check, and each of the other 2 raters rated 10

(5 from the present study). For continuous variables, mean Pearson correlation

coefficients were computed and agreement for categorical variables (including

recidivism) was assessed by kappa (a statistic not subject to bias due to low base

rates; Brenaan Sc. Prediger. 1981). For both, the reliability criteria were set at .70,

and variables not reaching these criteria were dropped from the study. For all

variables retained, the mean correlation coefficient was .90 and the mean kappa

statistic was .83. Because of the importance ofthe 20-item Psychopathy Checklist

(Hare, 1985b) in the remainder of this article, we note that its reliability was .96

with an overall mean of 19.1 {SD * 9.7).

Violent Failure

Of the 176 subjects, 169 had an opportunity to fail and, of these, 6T(40%) met

the criteria for a violent failure at the time of the last follow-up (Apnl, 1988). The

mean lei^ffc of time at risk until violent failure for those who did fail was 55.4 {SD

46.4) months. The overall mean duration ofthe follow-up period was 124.5 {SD

m 5 i.i) months.

Relationships between study variables and violent outcome are shown in

Table 1. In general, the results indicated that violent recidivism was related to

childhood aggression and antisocial behavior, adult criminality, and misbehavior

while in the program.

Multivariate Prediction

Multiple regression analyses were employed to estimate the amounts of vari-

ance in the rates of violent failure that were attributable to linear combinations of

the study variables. Variables from each of four sets (childhood, adult, offense,

and program) were entered into separate stepwise regression analyses with violent

failure (or not) as the dependent variable. From each set, the four best predictor

variables (based upon order of entry where die alpha levels were set at .25) were

selected. The results of these multivariate analyses are summarized in Table 2.

The find regression analysis using these 16 variables yielded R * .58 (adjusted Rr

. .27), regression F(16,159) - 4.98, p < .0001, and these coefficients were used

in a multiple discriminant analysis to predict outcome. When the selection ratio

was set equal to the base rate of .40, 47 of the 67 violent failures and 82 of the 102

successes were correctly classified, giving a score of 76% correct and an R10C

(relative improvement over chance, Loeber & Stouthamer-Loeber, 1987) of

50.5%. p< -0001.

Psychopathy and Violent Recidivism

Although a cut-off score of 30 on the 20-item Psychopathy checklist is com-

monly used as the criterion for psychopathy (Hare et ah, 1990), we employed
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Tabic 2. Variable* Used is the Final Multiple

Discriminant Solution

Variable r R

Ckfldbood .426

Childhood behavior problems .345

Separation from parent* .300

Socioeconomic status .162

Parental criminal history .041

Adult .372

Admissions to corrections .273

Escape history .244

fVevious violent offense .179

Aduil aggression score .211

Offense .493

Victim injury -.376

DSMIIl Personality disorder .137

Number of separate counts .140

Alcohol involved in offense .108

Institution .320

Confinements in last year .226

Nosfailure misbehaviors .188

Times in disciplinary program .174

Released to psychiatric hospital -.124

Total .578

a more liberal score of 25 as the criterion because Wong (1984) reported that

basing Checklist scores on file information alone may yield underestimates for

high-scoring subjects. Such a criterion still meant that only 31% of the subjects

were classified as psychopaths. The use of a different criterion and the role of

other diagnostic distinctions were examined in subsidiary analyses reported be-

low.

The psychopaths exhibited a high rate of violent failure. Forty of the 52

psychopaths (77%) faded violently compared to only 24 of the 114 (21%) nonpsy-

chopaths. Thus, employing the Psychopathy Checklist alone to predict violent

failure yielded an accuracy score of 78% and a RIOC of 62.4% (

p

< .0001), better

than that achieved by the preceding multivariate analyses. In order to determine

whether the Psychopathy Checklist constituted anything more than a history of

criminality in predicting violent outcome, a multiple regression analysis was per-

formed in which dir four best (based on entry order in stepwise regression) crim-

inal history variables (previous violent offense, admissions to corrections, previ-

ous criminal convictions, and convictions history) first were forced into an equa-

tion to predict violent failure and then the Psychopathy Checklist score was

permitted to enter. After the first step (K * .312. regression F(4, 161) » 4.35, p

.005), the addition of die Psychopathy Checklist score raised R to .447. The

statistic associated with the addition was 20.4, p < .0001, and the final regression.

F(5,160) was 7.98 < .0001.

V
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Fi*. 1. Probability of violent failure as a function of age group for psychopaths (solid line) and

nonesychopaths (dashed line). The numbers of observations represented by each daa point (from left

tr right) are 16. 27. 24. 21, and 13 for the psychopaths, and 32, 34. 79. 36. and 68 for the nonpsycho*

paths .

Figure 1 shows the probability of violent failure as a function of age group for

psychopaths and nonpsychopaths separately. The probability was computed by

dividing the number of subjects who failed in each age group by the number who

had the opportunity to fail in that agr group. -Figure 1 shows the incidence of

violent failure, but it should be noted that subjects did not have the opportunity to

contribute more than one violent reoffense each because the instance of a single

violent reoffense virtually always meant that a subject never got the opportunity

to commit yet another during the follow-up period. Thus, for the present popu-

lation, Figure 1 also shows the prevalence of violent recidivism. Chi-square sta-

tistics'(each with one df) comparing the probability of failure for psychopaths and

nonpsychopaths in each age group separately in ascending order ofage were 10.2,

9.2, ll.lt 9.6, and 14.4, ail p < .005.

Supplementary Analyses

In order to ensure that the present results were not compromised by our use

of 25 as the Psychopathy Checklist criterion, we examined the rate of violent

failure using a criterion of 30. Eighteen, or 78%, of the 23 subjects who scored

over 30 failed violently, yielding the same rate of violent failure as obtained with

thi lower cutoff. In addition, the corresponding rate for subjects who scored less

than 20 was 22% (17/79). the same as that obtained for subjects who scored un-

der 25.
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Second, we examined the effect of a DSM-II1 diagnosis of antisocial person*

ality disorder (APD). All diagnoses were based on file information available at

ttlmission (and were not necessarily the same diagnoses assigned by admitting

physicians) and there were many subjects whom raters judged to be clearly

personality disordered, but it was sometimes not possible to definitively distin-

guish between APD and others (usually narcissistic, borderline, and mixed).

Thus, we also considered any diagnosis of personality disorder. As shown in

Table 1, such diagnoses were related to violent outcome. However, though it was

tested, APD did not contribute to the multiple discriminant solution, and, if used

as single predictors of outcome, neither APD nor any personality disorder would

have performed as well as the Psychopathy Checklist (66% and 67%, respectively,

correct classification compared with 78% for the Checklist).

Third, the effect of having some schizophrenics in the subject group was

examined. The correlation between Psychopathy Checklist score and violent fail-

ure for all subjects was .42. p < .0001 . There were 48 (27%) subjects who, based

on file information available at the time of admission, met the DSM-UI criteria for

schizophrenia. When schizophrenic subjects were removed, the correlation be-

tween Checklist score and violent failure did not change, r * -4T, p < .0001.

Fourth, similar analyses comparing the performance of the Psychopathy Checklist

for subjects found insane to convicted subjects also showed no differences. Fi-

nally. inspection of Table 1 shows that only about a quarter of the subjects vol-

unteered for treatment and that volunteering for treatment was unrelated to vio-

lent recidivism.

DISCUSSION

The important results of this study concern the relationship between psy-

chopathy and violent recidivism, and the value of Hare's Psychopathy Checklist

as a clinical and research tod. Even though the subjects were offenders with

histories of violent criminal behavior and childhood and adult maladjustment,

those who were also psychopaths (as defined by the Psychopathy Checklist)

exhibited much higher rates of violent recidivism than those who were not. The

psychopatb-nonpsychopath differences in violent recidivism could not be attrib-

uted solely to past criminal behavior.

Most of the previous work using the Psychopathy Checklist has examined

general criminal recidivism, most of which is not violent (e.g.. Hart et al.. 1988),

or the relation between psychopathy and violent index offenses (e.g.. Hare &
McPherson. 1984). Our results are unique in establishing the value of the Psy-

chopathy Checklist in predicting violent recidivism among offenders almost all of

whom had histories of violent offenses. The Checklist alone performed at least as

well as the linear combination of other predictors, and, because it was a single

variable (and therefore much less susceptible to capitalization on chance), the

expected accuracy of the Checklist score in the prediction of outcome in a cross-

validation would be much higher than that based on the multiple regression equa-

tion.
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Soffit possible limitations of the present study should be addressed. First, it

was not truly predictive. However, considerable methodological care was taken

to ensure predictor variables (including Psychopathy Checklist scores) were

based only on file information available at admission and to avoid contamination

of personal history variables by program and recidivism data. Second, the subject

group was unusual in that many had been found insane and some met the criteria

for a diagnosis of schizophrenia. However, this limitation is not as crucial as it

may first appear. Program staff had tried hard to recruit criminal psychopaths for

the program, sometimes by supporting an insanity verdict in court (but never by

testifying that they were psychotic). By present legal practice, most of these

subjects would not now be found insane. Examination of Table l supports the

contention *lmt, as a group, the subjects closely resembled high risk criminal

offenders, not typical psychiatric patients. Subsidiary analyses showed that the

overall relationship between Psychopathy Checklist score and violent outcome

depended neither upon the fact that the subject group included some schizophren-

ics, nor the fact that many subjects had been found insane. Thus, we believe th^t

our major conclusions are not seriously compromised by the inclusion of mentally

disordered offenders in the subject group. Of course the subject population was

also unusual in that they exhibited violent criminal histories and a high base rate

of subsequent violent recidivism. We would argue that this is a strength of the

present ^ta in that they add to the scientific understanding of violent psychopaths

and to the prediction of violent recidivism in high risk groups.

Third, it might be argued that the relationship between psychopathy and

violent recidivism results from a methodological artifact in that the Psychopathy

Checklist itself contains items pertaining to criminal violence and recidivism.

Close examination of the 20-item checklist shows that there is only one item that

specifically refers to violence (poor behavioral controls), and some violent acts

are considered in rating only two others (juvenile delinquency and criminal ver-

satility). The correlation between Checklist score and violent recidivism was un-

changed when these items were removed (.42 vs. .41). Also there is only one item

that could refer to past instances of recidivism (revocation of conditional release).

Thus, although a generally antisocial lifestyle figures prominently in the Checklist

and appears to constitute one of the two principal components to Checklist scores

(Harpur. Hakstian. & Hare,. 1988). ratings of violence and recidivism per se can-

not be major contributors to Checklist scores. Factor analyses of the present data

yielded the usual factor structure (Sample 7, Hare et a!.. 1990).

Finally, the subjects of this study were all graduates of an intensive treatment

program aimed at altering psychopathic traits. It is possible to argue that the

performance of the Psychopathy Checklist in predicting violent recidivism is at

least partially the result of differential responsiveness to treatment. Such an ar-

gument would run that the therapeutic community (counter to the expectations of

everyone involved) differentially reduced the rate of violent recidivism for the

nonpsychopaths, but did not change or perhaps increased the rate for psycho-

paths. In another analysis, we plan to compare the recidivism rates of some of the

present subjects who were matched on risk factors to offenders who were impris-

oned. but however they are cast, the present results provide considerable predic-
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live and discriminative support for the usefulness of the construct of psychopathy

and for the value of the Psychopathy Checklist to assess it.

Though ace has been found to be associated with outcome in most other

studies, it was not found to predict failure in . the present study even though

psychopaths were slightly younger than nonpsychopaths at the outset. However,

our data do suggest that psychopaths are a group who remain at high risk to

commit violent offenses for a long time. Our data are consistent with those of

Hare et aL (1988) and Wong (1984). who found that psychopaths continued to

offend at Ugh rates up to age 40. As noted above, most of the previous work on

the relation between psychopathy and criminal recidivism has considered general

criminal recidivism, most of which is nonviolent. Thus, most previous examina-

tions of psychopathy and failure over time have not specifically addressed violent

recidivism te.g.. Hare et al.. 1988). The present results suggest that the observa-

tion that psychopaths "bunt out** after age 40 is not true for violent offenses (see

Farrington. 1966). Interestingly, there were only two psychopaths with opportu-

nity to faS over 60 years of age, and both committed violent offenses. All of these

data point to the conclusion that if an effective treatment for psychopaths were

found, it could have the possibility of being extremely cost-effective in reducing

violent crimes committed by psychopaths upon release and/or in reducing the

costs of the very long incarcerations and supervision that would otherwise be

required to prevent their future offending.
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